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Abstract—Deploying networked control systems (NCSs) over
wireless networks is becoming more and more popular. However,
the widely-used transport layer protocols, Transmission Control
Protocol (TCP) and User Datagram Protocol (UDP), are not
designed for real-time applications. Therefore, they may not be
suitable for many NCS application scenarios because of their
limitations on reliability and/or delay performance, which real-
control systems concern. Considering a typical type of NCSs
with periodic and sporadic real-time traffic, this paper proposes
a highly reliable transport layer protocol featuring a packet loss-
sensitive retransmission mechanism and a prioritized transmis-
sion mechanism. The packet loss-sensitive retransmission mech-
anism is designed to improve the reliability of all traffic flows.
And the prioritized transmission mechanism offers differentiated
services for periodic and sporadic flows. Simulation results show
that the proposed protocol has better reliability than UDP and
improved delay performance than TCP over wireless networks,
particularly when channel errors and congestions occur.
Index Terms—Real-time control, transport protocols, reliabil-
ity, delay, TCP, UDP
I. Introduction
Wireless networks are becoming increasingly popular in
Networked Control Systems (NCSs) [1]. However, an NCS, as
a typical real-time system, is vulnerable to long transmission
delay and large amount of packet losses which may be
inevitable in practical wireless networks. Also, NCSs are also
required to explicitly deal with two types of data traffic with
different real-time requirements in terms of transmission delay
and reliability: periodic traffic and sporadic traffic.
Periodic data packets are real-time data packets generated
periodically from sensors. In many NCS applications, a peri-
odic data packet is considered effective only when it is received
within its control period. Thus, out-of-date periodic packets
will be discarded. It is called the packet timeliness. Therefore,
a periodic packet needs to arrive at its destination before a
new periodic packet being generated.
Sporadic data packets are non-periodic real-time data pack-
ets carrying emergency information or commands. They need
to be transmitted as fast as possible. The priority level of
sporadic traffic flows are higher than periodic flows.
Existing transport layer protocols, Transmission Control
Protocol (TCP) and User Datagram Protocol (UDP), are not
designed for real-time applications, and thus do not fulfill the
transmission requirements of NCSs as discussed above. TCP is
good at providing reliable transmission service; but it does not
guarantee real-time quality of services. UDP provides a simple
transmission service which could handle packets of real-time
control systems in most cases. However, it is not reliable as
it lacks a compensation for packet losses. Moreover, neither
TCP nor UDP is capable of specifying periodic or sporadic
data packets, and providing prioritized transmission service.
Various reliable UDP improvement schemes have been
proposed to enhance UDP reliability over wireless networks.
Wang et al. [2] proposed a Reliable Dynamic Buffer UDP
scheme to improve the Reliable UDP performance in wireless
networks. An algorithm of selective retransmission mechanism
based on UDP was designed to deal with packet losses [3].
Simple Reliable UDP (SRUDP) is another transport layer
protocol that can delivery reliable transmission service [4].
To deal with packet losses, some transmission mechanisms
including the packet confirming mechanism, the sequence
aligning mechanism and the retransmission mechanism were
introduced in SRUDP. A lightweight version of UDP with-
out header checksum was introduced for audio/video appli-
cations [5]. However, most of previous work focused on
providing a reliable transmission service for best-effort appli-
cations with traffic behaviors much different from that in an
NCS. The most relevant work in this area is the Conditional
Retransmission Enabled Transport protocol (CRETP) protocol
from our group [6].
This paper proposes a reliable transport protocol (named
XTP) for NCSs over wireless networks under non-ideal chan-
nel conditions. The motivation of our work is to combine
UDP’s simplicity together with TCP’s reliability in order to
provide both fast and reliable transmission service. Addition-
ally, this protocol is also able to identify sporadic and periodic
data, and to provide prioritized transmission service.
II. protocol design
XTP is a UDP based protocol that provides reliable trans-
mission service for real-time control systems over wireless
networks. The key features of XTP include:
• Simplicity: like UDP, XTP has a connectionless service
with simple transmission mechanisms.
• Reliability: XTP employs the loss-sensitive retransmis-
sion mechanism to compensate for packet losses.
• Low overhead: The header length of an XTP packet is
limited to 16 bytes, enabling a smaller overhead than TCP.
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• Prioritized transmission: The prioritized transmission
mechanism enables XTP to specify the data type of
traffic flows (periodic and sporadic flows), and to deploy
differentiated transmission services. Sporadic flows are
set to have higher priority than that of periodic flows.
A. Packet Header Format
The XTP packet header is an extension of the traditional
UDP header. Its length is fixed to be 16 bytes including the
original UDP header of 8 bytes. In the XTP header, three
more header fields are appended to the default UDP header to
support additional functions:
• Sequence number: 2 bytes.
• Flag: 2 bytes for packet type specifications. A two-bit
identification number is assigned to each packet type. 00:
periodic data packet; 10: sporadic data packet; 01: ACK
for periodic flows; 11: ACK for sporadic flows.
• Timestamp: 4 bytes.
B. Retransmission Mechanism
XTP deploys a retransmission mechanism to provide reli-
able transmission service.
When a data packet is generated (including a retransmis-
sion), XTP inserts the current sending time into the timestamp
field of the sending packet. As soon as the packet is sent
out, XTP triggers the retransmission timer immediately. A
corresponding acknowledgement (ACK) message is expected
to be received by the sender before the retransmission timer
expires. If a valid ACK arrives in time, the timer is cancelled
and the value of the timer is updated. If the timer expires,
the retransmission of the last packet is triggered and the timer
doubles its timeout value.
The duration of the retransmission timer is referred to as
retransmission timeout (RTO) [7], which is given by
RTO = β × S RTT new, (1)
S RTTnew = α × S RTT old + (1 − α) × RTT current, (2)
where S RTTnew denotes the value of the smoothed round-trip
time update, and is the result of subtracting the sending time
of a data packet from the receiving time of the corresponding
ACK message. α and β are constant weighting factors. In this
work, α is set to be in the range [0.8, 0.9], and β in [1.5, 2].
According to [7], in the case where retransmission timer
expires, the value of RTO of the timer must be updated as:
RTO = 2 × RTOold. (3)
C. Acknowledgement Mechanism
XTP uses the acknowledgment mechanism to confirm the
succeed of transmitting a valid data packet. Once the receiver
receives a valid data packet, it extracts and copies the sequence
number and timestamp from the data packet to the header
of a corresponding ACK message. When the ACK message
reaches its destination, the sender is not only able to figure
out which data packet is being acknowledged, but also capable
of updating the value of RTO with the information extracted
from the timestamp field of the ACK message. Moreover, it is
worth mentioning that the sender is responsible for checking
the effectiveness of ACK messages. Out-of-date or duplicated
ACK messages are dropped by the sender.
D. Prioritized Transmission Service
The prioritized transmission service in XTP is designed to
fulfill the requirements of transmitting periodic and sporadic
data at different priority levels. First of all, XTP receives
parameters indicating the type of a data flow from the appli-
cation layer. Then, different transmission policies are applied
according to the data type.
Figure 1 illustrates the state transition of the XTP sender.
First of all, the sender remains in CLOSED state until it
is waken by the application layer. Then, the sender moves
to WAIT to wait for data. If the coming data is periodic,
the state will be set to PKT RDY, meaning the packet is
ready to be sent out. If it is sporadic data, the state will
be SPKT RDY. After the packet is assembled and sent out
from the sender, a retransmission timer is setup and the state
becomes PKT SENT or SPKT SENT, depending on the type
of transmitted packet. From then on, the sender waits for the
corresponding ACK. If the ACK is successfully received, the
sender moves back to WAIT. If the ACK fails to arrive before
the timer expires, the sender returns to state PKT RDY or
SPKT RDY, respectively, to retransmit the lost packet.
It is noticeable that when the sender is in state PKT RDY
or PKT SENT, it can be transformed to state SPKT RDY
when the sender receives sporadic data from the application
layer. This means that the transmission of sporadic data is able
to interrupt and halt the transmission of periodic data, which
ensures the higher priority of sporadic data transmission.
CLOSED
WAIT
PKT_RDY SPKT_RDY
PKT_SENT SPKT_SENT
recv: periodic packets
recv: sporadic packets
recv: sporadic packets
send: periodic packets
retransmission timout/
recv: new periodic packets
retransmission timout/
recv: new sporadic packets
sned: sporadic packets
recv: sporadic packets
app: active open
app: active close/
last control period
timeout
recv: ACK recv: SACK
app: application
PKT_RDY: periodic packets ready to be sent
SPKT_RDY: sporadic packets ready to be sent
Fig. 1. State transition at source
Figure 2 describes the state transition of the XTP receiver.
Initially, the receiver is actively opened by the application
layer. When the receiver enters LISTEN state, it is ready to
receive packets from the sender. Then, the receiver then moves
to PKT RECV or SPKT RECV, representing the arrival of
the periodic data packet or the sporadic data packet, respec-
tively. At the same time, the receiver checks the effectiveness
of the arriving packet. If it is an effective packet, it will be
passed to the application layer and the state will be changed to
PKT VLD or SPKT VLD, standing for the acceptance of a
valid periodic or sporadic data packet. After that, an ACK will
be sent out and the state goes back to LISTEN. If the arrival
packet fails the effectiveness check, it will be discarded and
the state will return to LISTEN.
CLOSED
LISTEN
PKT_RECV
PKT_VLD
SPKT_RECV
SPKT_VLD
app: active open
recv: periodic packets
discard discard
recv: sporadic packets
pass to application pass to application
send: ACK send: SACK
send: the last ACK send: the last SACK
PKT_VLD:  received periodic packets are valid 
SPKT_VLD: received sporadic packets are valid
Fig. 2. State transition at destination
III. Performance Evaluation
A. Performance Metrics
The protocol performance is evaluated through a number
of comprehensive simulations for XTP. Network Simulator
version 2 (NS-2) is chosen to be the platform to conduct all
simulations in our work. Considering that the most widely
used transport layer protocols are TCP and UDP, both TCP
and UDP are compared with the XTP to give answers to: (1)
whether XTP is capable of keeping its delay performance at an
acceptable level and also provides reliable transmissions at the
same time? and (2) whether XTP can en provide prioritized
transmission service for periodic and sporadic traffic flows?
These two questions lead to two main criteria of the simu-
lations: average end-to-end delay and proportion of effective
data packets. End-to-end delay refers to the time taken for
a periodic or sporadic data packet to be transmitted from
the sender to the receiver. Effective data packets refer to
the periodic or sporadic packets that have been successfully
delivered to their destinations in time without failing the
checksum. Any duplicated, out-of-date or lost packets are
not considered as effective packets. The number of effective
data packets is used to evaluate the reliability performance of
simulated protocols.
B. Simulation Settings
The topology used in the simulations is a star topology. A
node in the center denotes the controller, which is responsible
for receiving all data packets from sensor nodes and transmit-
ting corresponding ACK packets back to the sensors. All other
nodes, representing sensors, are randomly spread on a circle
around the center node. They transmit periodic and sporadic
packets to the controller.
Table I lists some basic network specifications across all
simulation case studies. Other than that, there are some spec-
ifications that are also applied in all simulation scenarios:
• The simulation time of each scenario is 16 seconds.
Sensors start to transmit data packets at 20.0s and all
transmissions stop at 36.0s.
• According to the features of NCSs, all sensor nodes
generate data packets periodically. It is determined by
the control period which will be varied from case to
case. However, whenever it is set, the control period will
remain unchangeable till the end of simulation.
• In NS-2, we chose Constant Bit Rate (CBR) to be the
packet type on application layer.
• Since the application data packet size in NCSs is usually
short and fixed, a fixed number of 200 Bytes was set to
be the size of application data packets.
TABLE I
Network specifications for simulations.
MAC layer standard 802.11b
MAC layer buffer type Drop-tail priority queue
Channel bandwidth 1.0 Mbps
Basic rate 1.0 Mbps
Radio propagation model Two-ray ground
Routing protocol Destination-Sequenced Distance Vector
Antenna OmniAntenna
Network area 300m * 300m square
IV. Evaluation Result
Simulations are conducted for four different case studies.
Cases one and two test the protocol’s ability to support reliable
and real-time transmissions, while the other two cases are
designed to evaluate the protocol’s ability to support prioritized
transmissions when both periodic data and sporadic data
packets are considered.
Since traffic load and wireless channel conditions are the
two major factors that significant affect network performance
in a wireless network, they are considered as the primary
parameters to define the simulation case studies. In Cases
one and three, the traffic load is fixed but the channel errors
increase. In Cases two and four, a fixed number of channel
errors are given but the control period is changed to generate
different traffic load.
A. Case One
In case one, a total number of 10 scenarios are tested. It is
worth reminding that all channel errors, not only the timing
when an error occurs, but also the duration of each error, are
randomly generated. The number of channel errors increases
from scenario 1 to scenario 10.
Since only the number of channel errors is changed, the
traffic load is constant for all scenarios in case one. The
number of nodes was set to be 5 and the control period was
set to be 50ms in all scenarios. 1,600 periodic data packets
are designed to be sent out during 16s for each scenario.
Table II and Figure 3 show that TCP had the worst delay
performance. In scenario 1 where only 38 channel errors
occurred, TCP had the longest delay, 15.31ms, while XTP and
UDP only had a much smaller number, 8.37ms and 8.31ms
respectively. As the number of channel error increased, the
delay of TCP packets increased dramatically from 15.31ms to
92.04ms as expected. However, the variation of delay in XTP
and UDP was so small that neither XTP or UDP packets had
delay that was beyond 8.50ms in all 10 scenarios.
TABLE II
Average end-to-end delay (ms) and effective data packets (%) in case one.
Scenario Channel Delay (ms) Effective packets (%)
errors XTP UDP TCP XTP UDP TCP
1 38 8.37 8.31 15.31 99.62 96.75 97.38
2 57 8.30 8.32 17.37 99.38 96.19 96.06
3 74 8.25 8.35 21.77 99.19 94.19 93.44
4 94 8.37 8.33 27.13 98.88 93.06 92.00
5 127 8.30 8.37 34.50 98.25 90.06 89.06
6 152 8.33 8.37 43.19 98.31 87.94 86.81
7 189 8.13 8.37 60.15 95.69 85.88 76.75
8 208 8.24 8.37 55.26 94.88 84.75 82.38
9 222 8.14 8.36 65.88 95.38 83.62 73.19
10 250 8.12 8.27 92.04 92.19 79.75 65.00
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Fig. 3. Average end-to-end delay (ms) in case one.
Table II and Figure 4 indicates another advantage that XTP
has over the other two protocols, the most effective packets
been transmitted. When the channel errors were rare, all three
protocols were able to successfully transmit over 96% packets.
But when the channel condition got worse, the proportion
of effective packets started to drop. XTP performed the best
since it always had a higher proportion and kept a much
more steady deduction than the other two protocols. Even in
scenario 10 where 250 errors occurred, XTP still successfully
transmitted 92.19% packets. TCP performed the worst in all
scenarios. Similar to XTP, TCP’s figure started to decrease
as the channel errors increased, but in a more rapid speed.
Eventually, only 65.00% effective packets were successfully
transmitted by TCP in scenario 10. UDP performed better than
TCP but worse than XTP. Only 79.75% effective packets made
theirs ways to the destination in the worst case.
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Fig. 4. The proportion of effective packets in case one.
B. Case Two
Except for channel conditions, traffic load is another factor
that has significant impact on the performance of transport
layer protocols. In simulation case two, the traffic load was
changed from scenario to scenario by changing the control
period of NCSs’ applications. The smaller the control period
is, the more the packets are, thus the heavier the traffic load
will be. In total, we chose eight different control periods to
reflect the variation of traffic load. The specifications details
can be found in Table III, in which the traffic input column
records the number of periodic data packets.
TABLE III
Traffic load and network utilisation in case two.
Scenario Control Traffic Network utilizationperiod input XTP UDP TCP
1 60ms 1334 29.1% 21.1% 34.1%
2 50ms 1600 34.9% 25.3% 40.1%
3 45ms 1778 38.8% 28.1% 45.5%
4 42ms 1905 41.5% 30.1% 48.8%
5 39ms 2052 44.7% 32.4% 52.5%
6 35ms 2286 49.8% 36.1% 58.5%
7 32ms 2500 54.5% 39.5% 64.0%
8 30ms 2667 58.1% 42.1% 68.3%
There is no doubt that the network utilization plays an
important role in affecting the protocol’s performance in case
two. In the cases where network utilization is too much to
avoid congestion, more packet loss and longer delay are not
avoidable. XTP has smaller overhead than TCP in order to
reduce the impact of network utilization.
It is seen from Figure 5 that UDP performs the best in aver-
age end-to-end delay, about 8.3ms. XTP’s delay performance
is comparable with UDP, with a trivial increase of no more
than 0.4ms in each scenario. TCP, however, almost doubles
the number, reaching 16.8ms in the worst case.
For effective data packets, Figure 6 shows that XTP dis-
tinguishes itself by having the largest effective data rate in all
scenarios. For example, in scenario 8 where most packets were
transmitted, XTP performed the best with 98.65% success rate
of data packet transmission.
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Fig. 5. Average end-to-end delay (ms) in case two.
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Fig. 6. The proportion of effective packets in case two.
C. Case Three
The simulations in case three and case four are focused on
testing the capability of prioritized transmission in XTP over
wireless networks. In these two cases, each node generates two
types of data packets: periodic data packets and sporadic data
packets. Similar to case one and case two, the periodic data
packets are generated periodically based on the control period.
Meanwhile, sporadic data packets, which has a higher priority,
are randomly generated. But, for consistency purposes, the
number of sporadic data is set to be 155 across all simulation
scenarios in case three and case four.
Case three simulated the transmission of periodic and spo-
radic packets in XTP, UDP and TCP respectively under differ-
ent channel conditions. The end-to-end delay and proportion
of effective packets for sporadic data packets was measured
as evaluation metrics along with the simulation. There were
ten scenarios conducted in case three. The number of errors
increased from scenario 1 to scenario 10.
From Table IV and Figure 7, it can be observed that XTP
and UDP had the average end-to-end delay at the same level
of about 10ms with minimum variations, while TCP’s end-to-
end delay dramatically changed from 20ms to about 66ms at
its peak time. This simulation result reveals that channel errors
have significant impact on TCP’s delay performance but not
on XTP or UDP. Both XTP and UDP can guarantee small
time delay for sporadic data regardless of channel errors.
TABLE IV
Average end-to-end delay and effective data packets for sporadic data
packets in case three.
Scenario Channel Delay (ms) Effective packets (%)
errors XTP UDP TCP XTP UDP TCP
1 38 9.37 10.46 19.90 100 95.48 100
2 57 9.78 10.77 26.56 100 92.26 100
3 74 9.42 10.64 53.50 100 92.26 100
4 94 10.05 10.46 23.00 100 94.84 100
5 127 9.76 10.75 66.24 100 86.45 100
6 152 10.44 10.39 45.83 100 89.03 100
7 189 9.93 10.85 54.07 100 87.10 100
8 208 9.31 10.81 47.84 100 85.16 100
9 222 10.01 10.39 44.41 100 89.68 100
10 250 10.14 10.84 46.74 100 87.74 100
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Fig. 7. Average end-to-end delay for sporadic data packets in case three.
As for reliability of transmitting sporadic packets, Table
IV and Figure 8 demonstrates, every single sporadic data
packet was successfully transmitted in XTP and TCP across 10
scenarios. However, as the number of channel errors growed,
the likelihood of packet loss increased in UDP. Since sporadic
data is very sensitive to packet loss, UDP cannot be considered
as the ideal option for sporadic data transmission.
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Fig. 8. The proportion of effective sporadic data packets in case three (The
portion of effective data packets is 100% for both UDP and XTP).
D. Case Four
In case four, the influential factor is changed from channel
errors to traffic load. Similar to case two, the traffic load was
increased by reducing the control periods for periodic data
traffic. There are ten scenarios in this case, and scenario 1 has
the minimum traffic load while scenario 10 has the most. As
mentioned before, the sporadic data is randomly generated,
but its packet number is fixed to be 155 in every scenario.
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Fig. 9. Average end-to-end delay (ms) in case four.
Figure 9 records the average end-to-end delay for sporadic
data packets when using different transport layer protocols.
It is quite clear that XTP had the best delay performance.
UDP had small delay from scenario 1 to 9 as well. But
in scenario 10, the number climbed up to about 23ms due
to the congestion caused by heavy traffic load. TCP’s delay
performance for sporadic packets was the worst, particularly
in scenario 10 where sporadic packets spent over 188ms on
average to reach their destinations.
The proportion of effective sporadic data packets can be
found in Figure 10. Across all scenarios, XTP makes sure
that 100% sporadic data packets are transmitted successfully.
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Fig. 10. The proportion of effective packets in case four.
Neither UDP nor TCP could compete with XTP in this
criteria. By taking the advantage of its prioritized transmission
mechanism, XTP is capable of successfully deliverying every
sporadic data over a heavy loaded network.
V. Conclusion
A new transport layer protocol, XTP, has been designed for
reliable and fast transmission service for NCSs over wireless
networks. It deploys a dedicated NCS retransmission mecha-
nism to enhance the reliability of periodic data transmission.
The feature that only retransmits the effective periodic data
packets makes sure that both reliability and low transmission
delay can be achieved. Moreover, with prioritized transmission
mechanism, XTP has the ability to recognize and transmit
sporadic data packets in a way that has privilege over periodic
data packets. Every sporadic data packet is guaranteed to be
successfully delivered in any channel conditions. Case studies
have been carried out to demonstrate the good performance of
the XTP protocol.
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